Advantages of Gardening Apps

Use these gardening and landscaping apps to keep your garden healthy, figure out the right stuff to plant and learn how to create a cohesive and beautiful layout.

**Garden Answers** is the revolutionary plant identification app that instantly identifies over 20,000 plants and gives you accurate and detailed information about it. Have you ever wanted to easily identify a flower or plant? Now you can with my Garden Answers Plant Identification app. Just snap a picture, tap submit and instantly you will get the accurate identity of the plant and detailed information about it by garden and horticulture experts!

**Garden Plan Pro** from the makers of the award-winning garden planner used by over 250,000 gardeners, Garden Plan Pro is the fastest way to plan a productive vegetable, herb or fruit garden and achieve your best ever harvest!

**My Green Space™** is a mobile app that helps you grow your own food with confidence. Plan the garden of your dreams in minutes. My Green Space™ customizes your garden plan based on your city, sunlight exposure, size of space and season.

**Gardener’s Supply Company: Kitchen Garden Planner** with this free online planner, you can get the blueprints to a super-productive vegetable garden, based on square-foot gardening techniques instead of traditional rows. Click the Pre-Planned Gardens to get a quick start. Choose from 26 options, including many designed just for elevated raised beds. To create your own garden, click Plan Your Own Garden. Just drag and drop crops to the planting grid and the planner fills in the number of plants.